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Business Cards

A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT JY.
Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu

Hawaiian Islands.

CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMANN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

314 Morchant Street, Honolulu

Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
Hale), adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

JOHN LOTAKAULUKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner King & Bethel Sts.

A. ROSA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 15. Kaahumanu St. , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

M. H, LOHEEDE,
SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Hawaiian Hardware Co. j
All orders promptly attended to.

THOMAS LINDSAY.

MccHtifaduring Jeweler and
Watchmaker,

HtXBKST Steel. 405 Fort, Str. HoseJals

LEWIS J. LEYEY,

Beal Estate and General
Auctioneer.

CgHrFsri m& Qsmb Streete, HaeJi
Fmq&1 attention givasi to Sake

of Farmlure, B1 Bt&te,
Stock .and Gs&ar&l

Business Cards

MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahunvmu Street, Honolulu.

H. F. BERTELMANN ,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

SG King St., Bell Telephone 107.

H. E. McLNTYRE & BRO., '

Orocehy, Feed Store fc Bakep.y,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolnln

F. H. REDWARD,

CONTRACTOR and BUHNER,

No. 506 King Street, Honolulu.
Hawaiian Islands.

J. PHILLIPS,

PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FITTER

COPPER --SMITH,

House and Ship Job Work

Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street, Honolulu.

Ir. ATCIIERLEY,
M.R. C. 8. (Eng.) L. R. C. P. (Lond.)

TO OFFICE FORMERLYHASREMOYED Dr. Foote, Corner ok
PCSCHEOWI. AD BERETAXIA STREETS.

Mut. 234, Bell 841. ju29 lm

FOR SALE.
OUSE a.vd LOT AT IWILET, Honolulu.
Enquire on the premises, or of

JOE de SANTOS.
ju29 lw Aboard W. G. Hall.

NOTICE.
All persons are hereby prohibited from

trespassing or taking any thing from the
land of the undersigned, situated at Muolea,
Hana, Island of Maui.

MALTE MAUNALOA.
Kalibiuka, Oahu, June 23, 1894. ju2S lm

Capt. Wm. Davies,

INTER-ISLAN- D PILOT

.FOR.

Any Port or Landing- - in the
Hawaiian Islands. '

Inquire at office of J. S. Walker over
Spreckel's J3tnk.

feb U-t- f.

GHAS. GIRDLER,

Importer aud.Commission
Merchant

SPECIALTIES:

J. 4 P. Coats' Machine Thread
Jonas Brooks Machine Thread

Barbour's Linen Thread

Pears Soap

P. O. Box 35S. Mutual Telephone 355

13 Kaahnm&Bu Street.

CITY CARRIAGE CO.

Corner KING and BETHEL St.

CAERLAG-ES- ,

AT ALL .HOURS.

Bell Telephone No. 113.

J. S. ANDRADE, Manager,
jane 15-t- f. . -

BRUCE CARTWRiCHT

Business of a Fiduciary Nature Transacted.

' Prompt attention given to the management
of Estates, Guardianships, Trusts,

etc, etc, etc.

0jjic3, : Co. 'ticrighl Building,
Merchant Street. Honolulu

1--1. LOSE.
iSTotsiry !Pur3lio.

Collector and General Business
Agent.

Patentee of Lose's Chemical
Compound for Clarifying

Cane Juice.

Sub-Age- nt for several of-th-e

Best

FIRE INSURANCE COSt
Mu tu al Telephone 6. P. O. Box 33S.

Merchant stm-f- . Honolulu.

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSE 13 SALOON'

P. McINERNY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corker Bethel asd Hotel Sts.

LEWS & CO:

Wholesale and Retail Gro

AND

PROVISION DEALERS.

FRESR CALIFORNIA SALMON ON ICE

By Every 8an Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

hi Fort Si., Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P O. Box 297.

Anchor-:-Saloo- n

Ex "AUSTRALIA,"
Another Invoice of the World

Renowned

FREDERICKSBURG

LAGER BEER

On draught and by the keg.

Also, as a Specialty,

Small Fresh California
OYSTERS,

FOR COCKTAILS
mayl 3ms

Merchant Exchange
Comer King ana Nuaanu Streets.

S. L SHAW.. ..Manager.

The Finest selection of LIQUORS and
BEER, sold annrfcere in the town.

First-cla- ss attendance. Call and jedge
ior jourseu. so I15-- U.

PACIFIC SALOON,

Gens' Kiag &ad Xquksu Skeets.

.EDW. WOmEB..VnMgtr.
Tie. Ziseet geUtaan of LIQUOKS asd

BEER, mii. &Bjwere m &a te-ra- . '

CALIFORNIA

Wine Company
407 FORT STREET,

Mclueruv Block.

JOBBERS OF' x
r:VINES, and

SPIRITS

H. MAY & Co.,
Tea Dealers,

Cqffee
Roasters

AND

Provision
Merchants

9SiFort Street. - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European & American Groceries
California Produce by Every

Steimer.

Kerosene Oil.

' THE ALOHA,'
' High Grade Oil. Price

Moderate, :it

T. H. DAUIES & Co.
my!6 lm

Long
Branch

BATHING
Establishment.

This First-clas- s Bathing Besort
has been enlarged .and is now
open to the public. It is the
best place on the islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better
place to lay olf. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door very half hour and
on baturdays and bundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J. SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

Ghas. T. Gulick
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
to --Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Haw'n Islands of
Prrx & Scott's Freight

and Parcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Koute.

Real Estate Brito aM&ier&i irnl
Bell Tel. 348; Mat Tel

139; P. O. Box 415.
OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT

Ste4 Hocolala, H. JL

OCEANIC

Steamship :- -: Qb
Time Table.

. . X.OCAJL XJLjSPE.

IC1! C! a rrcm It A --i r a'

ArriTe Honolulu Leave Honolulu
from S, F, rorS,F.
Feb. 24....... Mar. 31,
Mar. 24 Mar. 3.
Apr. .21 Apr. 28.
May 19! MayT$6
June 16 Juno 231- -

Through. Line -

From San Fran, for Sydney
Arrive Honolulu

Alameda Mar 15).
Mariposa... Apr 12
Monowni "!rnv inw - vsBa JAlameda. Juno, 7
Mariposa July ?
Monowai .' Aug' 2i
Alameda .'Aug ;30i
Marinosa Rin (?7

Monowai Oct 25

From Sydney for San Francisco.

Leave Honolulu.

Mariposa Mar 8
Monowai .'Apr 5
Alameda i'.:.. ...May 3,
Mariposa May 3lJ
Monowai Juno 28
Alameda Jnly 26
Mariposa Aug 23
Monowai....." Sept 20.
Alameda Oct 18

JUST ARRIVED,

BABY - CARRIAGES

OF ALL STYLES,

i) in

RQS5
. MATS.
' IN THE LATEST PATTERNS. i

HOUSEHOLD

SEWING MACHINES

Hand Sewing Machinss,
QTAI! With the Latest lm prsTeaaea te"3

PABLOBJ

Orscans, Qnitars
Aad Otter Masiaal Iaeksmeak

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HASP, iKD "

POX 8ALX BX

ED. hoffmujeges I c&'



PROGRESS. .

The Life of the Land is Established

in Righteousness.

HONOLULU, JULY 2, 1894.

A SOLEMN PROTEST.

The People of Hawaii
protest against the "New

Constitution and Mr.
Dole's BeDublic.

This afternoon at five o'clock
the loyal citizens of Hawaii will
meet on Palace Square, and en-

ter a solemn and earnest protest
against the infamous outrage,
which it is proposed to perpet-rat- o

on Wednesday the pro-

claiming of a republic of filibust-

ers, tho proclamation of a
constitution framed by aliens
and for the sole benefit of certain
classes.

The temporary power invested
in tho provisional government
was obtained through a most
contemptible conspiracy, nnd
through underhanded tricks. The
revolt of January 1893 was not the
outcome of a spontaneous out-

burst of tho popular will. It was
the most contemptible act on
record in history. The hired
brigand John L. Stevens used
his brief authority to further this
scheme. Tho country which he
represented disavowed his actions
and thought that tho houor of
tho United States was saved by
dismissing him, and in six lines
in a message to cougress rebuking
Lira.

Tho world thinks differently,
and there are no reasons to be-

lieve that President Cleveland
will allow himself, and his ad-

ministration to be covered with
infamy by leaving an admitted
wrong unrepaired.

In this, tho Jin de sieclc, the
bloody ravage of war and
revolution is out of fashion and
arbitration has taken the place of
force. But, it is necessary to
3bow to. tho world that tho Hawai-

ian Pooplo are not participating
in tho revolutionary movement of

tho oath-breakin- g ex-Jud- who
now maskerades as a presidont of

a republic. Tho People of Ha-

waii believe in nt

and, by tho Heavens, thoj- - will

have it. Tho people shall rule.
Tho will of tho people shall be
tho force which makes the gov-

ernment. -
"When, this afternoon, Hawai-,ian- s

and foreigners bo the Anglo-Saxon- s,

Portuguese or Chinese,
stand sholdor to shoulder and
Eston to J. 0 Carter, Hawaii's
best citizon. reading tho protest
of Hawaii against the usurpers the
loyal men thoy.can rest assured
that theirprotost will be heard and
echoed all ovor the civilized
world, and that tho unrelenting-an- d

solid .opposition to the junta,
now calling themselves a re-pnb- lic,

will be .supported and
admired by every power that
knows tho oxistencje of

tb'esfo fair isles. Let
therefore every man, woman, and
child of every race, nationality
and birth bo present on Palace
Square, and by their presence
testify to the true desire of the
people "o Hawaii, and quietly,
orderly and pecf ally, prove to
tho world thai the .new .govern r,

jsent is unpopulari'de tested; aa&

created agaisst lh wUl oTthe
Hawaiian natiofi.

POOR EGG. dominions, the friends of religious
"F.nrrllTir? mprtPfl

i get together, draw np some reso-Th- e

Constitutional Incubator, ; lutious expressing sympathy for
after straightening on theDole-(t- he oppressed- - and expressing
ful Kin(g)ks, and repairing the, the hope that his Imperial ect

work of an unskilful jesiy will not fail to be guided
Smith, proceeded today to Hatch by those principles of broad
that marvelous fabrication the

j charity which he has ever cher- -'

'Republican Constitution for ished with so devoted an ardor,
the Commonwealth of Hawaii.'-VThe- n

the Snltan of Turkey is-Th- e

period of "setting" will be SQes some edict directed against
completed, and the feebly in-- the Armenians, remonstrances
fledged chick will be launched ; atg af once made by the citizens
upon a cold unsympathetic and! Qf countries that know the

world amidst; ings of well regulated liberty,
the glare and noise incidental to J If we in America think that the
the 4th of July poor chick it is English people are oppressing
feared that the unaccustomed Irish, we have no difficulty
may stunt its youthful develop-- j whatever in expressing our senti-

ment to such an extent that its ' ments in resolutions which are
existence will bo short, painful instantly cabled across the ocean.
and unappreciated.

THE ARRANT COWARDS.

formances, wo say; for, though

It is refreshing to hear the sup-- , the lynching of negroes at the
porters of the revolutionary Amer ,

south can in no sense be laid to the
icans accuse the loyal citizens of. charge of the nation as such, and
Hawaii of cowardice. The atti j is due simply to the angry pas-tud- e

on the 17th of January of sions of a certain rather violeut
the men, who boast of their pat-- class of men in the communities

riotism and heroism, was not a
proof of the qualities now claimed
by them. The p. grf. remind us
of the small boy standing behind
his big unci armed brother and
tw policemen as guards yelling
to tho lonely bvy on the other
side with no arms and no police:
"Come on, come on yon coward

'

and I will fix yo-i.-

The abject cowardice of the
government was further illustrat- -

ed today. A well-kno- wn contractor,1

a man of many years residence,
and of unblemished standing in
this community desired some

usual

j

1iVai-- T in onr? A

2?ow we are beginning find

out. by this ven method, just
how some of our performances
look to other people. Our per- -

where things occur, yet, on
the other hand, the failure thus
far of the entire nation to protest
effectively against this show of

barbarity, does iu a manner make
'the nation as such particeps

oriminis, at least the extent of
weakly tolerating Public
opinion in Englan'd is moved,
and rightly with indignation
at these deeds; and tho resolu- -

tions are beginning to come to
us, from churches, public meet- -

ings, religions conferences, and
similar bodies, uur own metuoas
are being used to show us up

intelligence us from Bul- -

guria, of Bashibazuk atrocities,
as comes to us from many places

cartridges for his revolver. Ho both to others and to ourselves,

as many other civilized citizens The most courteous of any of
enjoy during stay at the '

these resolutions which has fallen
Waikiki, beach all manly sports, f under our notice, was moved a
and he fishes, rows, jumps, boxes short tithe ago in tho great an-an- d

shoots to the target. As a muil meeting of the Congrega-"law-abidin- g

citizen he made a tional Union of England by Eov.
formal request to tho firm of E. (Dr. Horton, who has within a few
O. Hall &.S011, for 100 cartridges months visited New Haven and
and his requisition was returned lectured to the theological
crossed in red ink "refused by ' students at Yale. His resolution,
the Marshal." ' which was unanimously passed,

And it is under such laws, and was as follows: "This Assembly
such rules, and such a treatment sympathizes with the Christian
that the republic of Hawaii ex- - people in America who feel tho
pects the best element among the scandal and shame of the barbar-citizeu- s

of islands to sub ies inflicted by lynch-la- w on

mit, and gather around tho flag tho negroes in the United States,
of the tyrants. Yerily, Mr. and joins its prayers with theirs
Dole is losing courage Willie that this Teproach may bo re-Ha- ll

never had any. ;

"

moved from our common humau- -

P. S. For the benefit of the ity-- "

nervous authorities, we will state It would hare been impossible
that the request above referred to perform a delicate and difficult
to was simply a test case. We daty SU(JU as bringing mind
have all the ammunition that we our" own aelinquences, in words
need for any lawful legitimate more fraternal, sympathetic and
and deserving purpose. effective. We know thai all good

- ---
j people here do feel the "scandal

The Spread Eagles. jand the shame" of these things.
1 It only needs that the conscience
j of the nation should bo aroused,

The following editorial, from and public opinion moved, to
tho jVVu? Haven Register, may bo have thorn cease. Our apathy
read to some advantage by the has been astouishing. Had such
Fourth of July orators prior to
their indulging in the
phrases aboat the g'ory, virtue,

to

these

to
it.

so,

reached

their

these

to

integrity, justice and honor of at home where negroes have been
the Great Republic. The spread unutilnted, fl ived and roasted, we

eaglers are always Teady to see should, have been frantic with
the mote in their brothers eye horror. "We have not a word of
but never the plank in their own: Vithhorror. We have not a word

Is has long been. customary for of condonation for the original
virtuous citizens in one country crime committed by the negroes
to pass resolutions denouncing themselves, which enraged corn-dee- ds

of wickedness committed in muaities undertake thus to pun-som- e

other country. When, for ish. Let justice be dose; let
instance, the Czar of .the Busstas every crime receive its else re-

sits down with unusual heaviness cospeuse of reward. Bet inha-gpo-n

the Jows, or the Stund ste waaity is not justice. There is
or some other heretieal sect ia big no exease for lynching in com

munities where courts are sitting
and juries can be impaneled.
There can be difficulty in secur-
ing verdicts of guilty against the
negroes at the south who are
really guilty. It is high time
that the voice of the nation
should be heard, disowning and
denouncing the violent savagery
of negro lynching; and that its
moral energy should he felt in
bringing to an end methods of
dealing with degraded criminals
of whatever race, so needless, 30
atrocious and so revolting.

The foreign resolutions on this
subject are needed. Tho pill is a

I bitter one to swallow; but tho
sooner we take it and the quicker
our national sj-ste-

m feels the
virtue of the dose, the better for
us and tho world.

HE MAY GET THERE.

His Excellency Francis M.
Hatch, Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs for the Provisional Govern-
ment is the proud possessor of a
finger and thumb that can twist
the tail of tho British Linn When
Lord Eoseberry reads tho soul-stirrin- g

rebuff of His Provisional
Excellency to a British Minister,
for the edification of a palpitating
House of Commons, there will be
a sensation from the centre to the
circumference of Europe; and as
the British Premier is in search
of a statesman that can "do up''
the House of Lords, the chances
are that Hatch may bo offered a
peerage aud a tomahawk with
which to scare the Peers tempor-
al and spiritual.

Queen Yictoria will, no doubt,
be glad to see tho great Provis-
ional who, in dismissing the Ha-

waiian Charge d'affairs in Lon-
don, thought ho - had a right to
appoint another and found in tho
attempt how sadly his Foreign
Office education had been neg-

lected
There are great possibilities

awaiting the exercise of such vig-

orous foreign policy as that of
provisional Hatch. On tho pre-

cedent of Malietoa having been
taken to Berlin for insulting Ger-

many, Hatch might be taken to
London and exhibited at- - the
Tower as a sample of a filibuster-
ing hybrid caught red-hand- ed in
the South Seas. There are
great possibilities before little
Francis.

Mandolin Musicale

ProfessorSamuel Adelstoin has
consented to give a mandolin
musicale at the Opera House on
the 17th iust. The professor will
be assisted by our best loc l tal-

ent, and the programme promises
to be excellent. Professor Adel-ste- in

is tho most prominent teach-
er of tho mandolin in California,
and a noted soloist on that instru-
ment.

INAUGURAL gSLL !

To Open Kew a

OF- -

Cdsxzs POST xxo HOTEL Sts.,

Monday Eve, July 2

TICKETS $1.00,
Fer Sole at .Um4af. Jenrtlrr Stare aad tie

taM V, at J- -

HAHJWE G'OMpf

The Advertiser who catches
a persons eye usually wins a
customer. Many different stylos
of advertising have been adopted
and with more or less success, by
the believers in tho uso of prin-
ters ink. The manufacturers of
Pears Soap, for instance, occasion
ally buy paintings that have
been on exhibition m tho Pari s
Salon and have lithographs mado
from them for the purpose of
bringing their product before
the people. Iu addition to such
side issues, Pear'spends hundreds
thousands of dollars annually
among the newspapers and mag-
azines. Some years ago tho Agents
of certain article on sale in Kow
York mado a hit in advertising be-
having on Broadway during bus-
iness hours two fatluessly dressed
Negroes wearing very high collars,
on tho backs of which was prin-
ted "Use Smiths Pills." Tho
idea was novel und tho public
caught on. Rising Sun Stovo
Polish has boon kept before tho
public for 3'ears through persis-
tent, and sometimes expensivo
advertising. Twenty odd years
ago tho manufacturers of this
polish started half a dozen men
across the oruiment to paiut signs
on rocks aud fences. Tho Aor-mot- or

Co., of Chicago havo in-

creased its sales more than five
hundred per cent in two years by
tho use of printers iuk. Wo
behove, we have boon instrumen-
tal in increasing tho sales of tho
Aoraotor by keeping ovorlastingly
at it in Hawaii.

"We do not wish to say that ad-
vertising will sell any manufac-
tured article; there is no uso
spending money in advertising
'cheap and nasty" goods bo-cau- se

tho people will not bo hood-
winked. If Haviland China was
not tho superior article it is, all
our advertising of it would not
have sold tho thousands of pieces
that we have. We simply call
tho attention of tho people to it
and its superior quality is appar-
ent to tho customer directly a
piece of it is examined.

Printers ink has helped the salo
of tho James Locked Fence but
it would not have dones so if it had
beenasflinisy as the or dinaywiro
fence. First; tho economy thore
is in building it recommends
it to tho plantation manager and
then its durability clinches tho
the salo If the stays and wash-
ers cost as much as an ordinary
redwood post our sales of tho
material would not havo reached
such enormous proportions.

Our avorage sale of tho Pansy
Iron Stove is about two a day the
yoar round. If was not tho
best iron stove on the market wo
would not sell that many in six
months. Advertising is the tip
to the public the good points in
the article sells it just as tho good
qualities of tho Fischer Steel
Bango make it a desirab'io article
for people who wish to economise
in the use of fuel.

Wo buy only what has proven
good after people in tho United
States or Europe havo given it a
trial; we profit by their oxperinco
if tho articles are goood wo buy
and sell them; if they aro poor
we steer clear of them. When
we advertise an article it is to at-
tract attention to it; tho news-
paper ;s tho button we push, the
salesman does the rest.

Porsisfont advertising coupled
with tho article being a superior
one has sold thousands of the
Frank Walcot Emory File. If it
had been no better than an or-
dinary scythe stone we probably
would not have sold twenty.
When a man finds oat that his
table knives may be kept sharp at
all times at an expense of fifty
cents sod a very little elbow
grease he .is quite willing to try
the experiment.

Tfc Hmita Harfort !ft .1

107 Tort Sir t



LOCAL NOTES.

No band concert at Emma Square
to-nig-

Meeting of the People aloo'clock
on Palace Square.

The Kinau left at 4 p. m. for
Maui and Hawaii.

Let all loyal citizens be at Palace
'Square at 5 o'clock.

Tax assessors and collectors
have been appointed for the ensuing
tax-yea- r.

- Mr. S. N. Castle who has been
: seriously ill is somewhat improved
in health.

To-ni- ght a subscription Ger-

man will be given at the Hawai-
ian Hotel.

The Hawaiis and the Kams.
will play a game ou the Fourth of
July. The first named team will
win.

Mr. Rudolph Spreckel&and Mr.
F. Follis arrived in town yesterday,
and will leave for Spreckelsville

Everybody who believes in
popular government should be at
Palace Square at 5 p. m. and pro-

test agaiut the missionary oligarhcy.

Mr. L. A. Thurston left for the
Volcano this afternoon. He
evidently needs a vacation after
his - hard work drawing his
salary.

The inaugural ball of the
Scottish Thistle Club will take
piace to-nig- at the hew hall of
the club and promises to be a most
enjoyable affair.

Those who do not propose to
have their rights as citizens
trampled on by a gang of needy
advonturors should go to Palace
Squaro at 5 o'clock.

Honolulu is to have a new
priuting office. This time the
Japanese are to the fore. A
plant and printers are on board
the Aikoku Manx.

Don't forget tho Yandeville
performance at tho Opera House
next Thursday. It is worth pay-
ing three prices to see tho Ser-peuti- ue

dance of Miss Adair.

At tho service at Knvaiabao
Church yesterday it is reported
that tho Reverend Manase offered
a special prayer for Her Majesty
the Queen.

--A detachment of Japanese
troops from tho Kongo were
landed this morning for drill.

"The men have a very fine appear
auce and. went through the. drill
with groat precision.

Mortgage's otice of
Intention, to JLTorclose
and of Sale.
Ia accordance with the provisions of cer-.tai- n

ilortgage, made by KAAIAKALA (b)
of Pueopakn, Hilo, Hawaii, to E. G. Hitch-
cock, dated August 16, 1S9Q, recorded ia
liberies on pages 256 and 25S and duly
assigned to Kini Kanaeholo, dated October
9. 1591, recorded in Liber 126 on page 257.

.'Notice is hereby given that the mortgage
intends to foreclose the same for condition
broken to writ: nonpayment of principal
and interest notice is likewise given that
after the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice the propcrtv conveyed
by said mortgage will be advertised for sale

- at public auction at HUo Court Hoaseon
Satarday the U day of July, 1S94, at 12
'soon of said "ay.

Farther particulars can be had of Enaey
Ji. KoalKW attorney at 1st.

Dated, HUo, Jane ISth, 1S&4.
Taras Cash. JJeeda at the expensa of

i psrehaser.
KINI KANAEHOLO.

The preadsea covered by said serigag
- consists of, "

The nadmded intrest in the k&d des-
cribed ia Eoyl Pataet Number 103 aad

mere ptrtieskxly described in deed roa
Xt&Mtk&feito Faitkah Bade 4 th day of
JTebncy,-A.D- . im,Kx$i ia L3c 127

X Attn 42

BASEBALL.

One For The Crescents.

Hhe Crescents succeeded in
knocking some ol the conceit ont
of the alleged champions from the
Kamebameha schools by beating
them 9 to 4. The victorous team
played a good game all round
Woods pitching being excellent
The following is the scores:

CltKsiCEIcrS.

AII. IS. 1)11. O. A. E.

Wilder, s. s.. .... 4 4
Angus c. f 4 0
Lishman 3 b 4 2
Wood p......... 4 0
McKicoL-lb:..- .. 1

Lucas, 2 b 4 0
Holt, C, If 4 1

Wilder He 4 1

"Wodehonserf.... 4 0

Total.

SamM.

36 9

K.VUKil.LHEH.VS.

0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0

112 2
1 0 U 0

19 0 1
0 5 6 1

0 0 0 0
1 11 0 o

0

Alt. It. IIII. O. A. E

3rahuka2b-p...- . 5 1 1 19 1

Pahau, c 4 n 0 10 0 0
Koki,r.f-- 2 b.... 4 0 0 1 2 1

Lindsay, 1 b 4 1 16 2 1

Kaanci;c.f 4 0 1 2 0 1

Meheulap.r. f .. 4 1 2 0 2 1

Wise, 3 b 4 0 0 3 1 1

Cummins.s. s.... 4 1 1 0 2 3
Lemon,r.M. f 4 0 0 1 0 1

Total. 37 4 6 24 IS 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Clubs. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Kamehainehos
Crescents

110

2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 01
2 12 0 12 10 19

Time of game. One hour and 35 minutes.
Earned runs: Kamehamehas 2. Eases on
balls: By Wood 2; by Mebenla 1; by Malm-k- a

3. Struck out: By Wood 1 1; by ATehe-ula2;-

Mahuka 7. Left on bases: Crescents
3; Kamehameha 5. Two base hit, McNicol;
threo base hit, Meheula 2. Double plays1
Lucas and H. Wilder, Mahuka and Wise.
Passed balls: H. Wilder 2; Pahau 3. Um-

pire H. il. Whitney, Jr.; scorer, W. J.
Forbes.

CORRESPONDENCE.

We do not hold onrselvesjesponsible oar
the opinions or the utterances of for
correspondents.

Editor Holomua.

No truer sentence was over
uttered than that of O. C. Moreno,
that the missionaries are a greater
curse to this conntry than the
leprosy. .Not Satisfied with the
misery they have already inflict-
ed upon the Hawaiians the Adver-
tiser would add more torture in
tho shape of "Jury reform." To
execute the editorial which ap
peared in the June issue of the
Advertise)' wonld be in keeping
with the other injustices accom-
plished upyto date by the mis-

sionary regime. It is too bad
that tho missionary ladies have
not a vote, as they would be of
great assistance to the Advertiser
in its latest scheme.

Certainly abolish the present
jury system. Abolish political
equality. Abolish everything
that does not accord with the
missionary idea of how things
should be: By the great awe-

some talisman of the Judd of
golden silence; abolish every-
thing and anything which in any
way obstructs tho heavenly mis
sion of the missionaries to spread
the gospel of Christ among the
heathen.

The seed of christian religion
has been sown deep indeed iatbe
heart of the Hawaiian. So well
have thesa missionaries succeeded
in their c&ristiau work, that,
having arrived here penniless
beggars, their passage paid by
10 cents contributions of church
congregations and Sabbath
Schools, they are now in posses-
sion of the land of the Hawaiian,
in trust for Christ.

Bearing the banner of Jesus
they have progressed steadily in
their christian work. TJnsctu--
ated by worldly ratings tkey
us 'ur pj .purine

almost completed their religious
mission, in obtaining control of
the Hawaiian Government.
Gnided still farther bv the light
of heaven these humble disciples
of the lowly Jew of Nazarene
would now enforce a doctrine
expressed by the Bev. fakir
Talroage in conversation with
Bobert Ingersoll, the eloquent
agnostic, and preserved for pos-

terity by 'Eli Perkins. "

"Would yon like to live in a
community, Mr. Talmage, where
not one cigar conld be smoked,
and not one drop of" spirituous
liquor could be sold or drunk?"
asked Ingersoll.

"Certainly," said Talmage,
"that would be a socialvheaven."

"And you would like, to live
where no one could play on the
Sabbath day; where no one could
laugh out loud and enjoy a frclic?

Certainly."
"And where everyone had to go

to church?'
"Yes, sir, that would suit me.

It would be puradise to live in a
community where everyone was
compelled to go to chnrch every
Sunday, where no one could
swear, and where the law would
make every man good. There
the law would make ever' man's
department absolutely correct."

"And you think such a man
would be a good christian a

better man than I am?"

""Why, of course, Colonel."
"Then," said Mr. Ingersoll,

"I advise you to go right to the
penitentiary. At Sing Sing there
is a community of 15,000 men
and women governed in precisely
that manner. They are all good
bylaw."

Far better it would have been
if God, who is spoken of as,
merciful had .sunk, every ship
bound bitherward carrying
Yankees, and their Connecticut
blue laws. After having stripped
the Hawaiian people of all their
earthly possessions, in the service
of the Lord, they would now
make these Islands a veritable
penitentiary with aDoleful Jailor.

Zero.

l"(rWAUfI OpEtr QSSE

L. J. LEVET, Lessee and 3fanager,
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THURSDAY, July 5,

An - All --. Star - Show

An Unrivaled Company of American and
European Celebriues, 12 in number, will
Appear at the Opera House FOR ONE
NIG HT ONLY, on Thursday, July 5th, at
Sp.ra. In conjunction with this Strong
Combination Miss ELSIE ADAIR will
Armr. is the Sbkpextise Dasce, with
All the Latest Effects, representing Flow-
ers, Scenery and Photos of Celebrated
People. HT USUAL PRICES.
Scats can now be Secured In Advance.

juS04t

POIINT) MASTER'S
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby giTen to all persons, that
there is at the Government Pound at M&-ki-

(wo strayed horses. 1 black mare,
poorly condition, white spot on the fore- -
ne&d, brand indiscribable on , forefeet
were shod. 1 dippled horse, brand indis-
cribable on the left hip.

Any person or persons owned these
horses are requested to cose and take the
same on or before the day of sale, 12 o'clock
noon SATUtlDAi, JULY 14th, 1 564.

JAXES KUKONA,' Poand Muter.
Mailt!, Jane 23th, 1S04.

A FOX
answering

LOST.
BITCH,

to the name of
''Patch."7 A reward will b paid
for her recovery at the Anchor
Saloon, corner of Nuuanu aad

isg streets.

m mim f in m I imlfc

HAWAII'S " BLUE" LAWS

CONSTITUTION and

Framed by the Mssionaries.

LAWS of the HAWAIIAN- -

ISLANDS.

13. Of Laying Xew Restrictions.

All tbe Governors are horoby forbiddon to lay now bur-

dens of their own inventions on tho lands. "Wben you con-

demn any one unjnstly, do not lay the blame on tho laws
of the kingdom, and when 3pu lay tho grievous burdens on
the people, do not cast the blame on his majesty tho King,
nor on the law; do not bobavo thus, lost even the country
people rise up before you and expound to you tho meaning
of this book. "Wherefore execute none of your own peculiar
plans unless the King first subscribe his name to what you
wish to say to the people. The proper courso is when any
Governor perceives that some new crime is becoming pre--
valent, or perhaps makes some discovery which may bo of
value to the kingdom, or to the people, if carried into exec-

ution, for him then to give notice of his discovery to all tho
Governors, and when they signify their approbation, thpn
present tho same to tho King, and if he suffix his namo, thon
it becomes a law of tho kingdom, for it is much bettor to
execute such plaus as will not be condemned by any of tho
sections of this law, that plan having been formed for tho
benefit of the kingdom, and been unanimously approvod.

Bnt those Governors, land agents, landlords and chiefs j

who set aside the edicts of this book which regulate tho
taxes of tho whole kingdom, and pursue a course, unjust,
burdensome to tho poor, and oppressive to thoso who labor
in employments to increase your wealth, a courso to render
destitute those who patiently endare fatigue and tbe scorch-
ing rays of the sun. who pretend that your oppression of tho
people is in accordance with the word of God; who punish
the crimos of the lower classes in a manner at varienco with
the meaning of the law; who lay taboos on thoso employ-
ments by which the people seek to enrich themselves, es-

pecially if you perceive that a number of men are engaged
in the same employment, and make it profitable, thon yon.
monopolize it to yourselves and forbid any to engage in it
unless they pay a tax to yon; who lay unequal taboos to
enrich one clas3 while they impoverish others who should
be equally enriched while they do well; thoso agents of tho
general tax gatherer who compel the peoplo who aro desti-
tute of money and pork to pay their taxes in articles which
do not grow upon the land; and the compelling the peoplo
to go a great distance to labor for their landlords; whosoever
of.yon.does any of tho things forbidden in this section, ho
shall pay all damages, and if he persevere in such a courso,
he shall forfeit one-thir-d part of all his lands. If ho after-
wards continue, to pursue the same courso he shall forfeit
another third, and if he continue still, he shall forfeit the
remainder. fjSeo, the eleventh, section. These lands, thua
forfeited, the King will give, to thoso industrious persons
who conform, to this law. Sach shall be tha punishment of
those high minded persons who set aside tho requisitions of
this law respecting the property of the kingdom.

(Te Bt Continued.)
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DAI HIPPOS Telephones: Residence: InsiirancejSTotioes.
Bell 351 Mutual 410

Mutual 417 P. 0. Box 117
Hotel street (Arlington Block.) Fire, Life &E. B. THOMAS,A above Store has received another INSURANCE.Splendid Invoice of

APANESE ILK,

jANCY jaOODS,'

Per S. S. "China."

COMTRISnJC

BEAUTIFUL SILK

AND CRAPE,
Dress Goods in all shade, plain and figured.
liusnions, uaoie uivera,

Bed Covers, Gowns.

1
n i

Chemises, Shawls.

Kninhnu
IIUUIUVH

T

All Colors Fancy Draperies,

EMBROIDERED

HANDKERCHIEFS
DoQlies, Scarfs, Sashes,

Jackets, Caps, Etc., Etc.

NOVELTIES:
The Prices of these Goods will astonish you

including

HE

ELEGANT SILK KIMONOS!

Handsome Cigarette Cases,
Pin Cushions,

Silk Tea Cossies,

- LARGE INI) SMALL JAP1SESE RUGS

Silk Umbrellas, light but strong;
Chair Saddles. Silk;
Bamboo Blinds, fitted with pulleys;
Silk Lamp Shades, new style.

JAPANESK SCREENS, From $3 Up.

LARGE JAPANESE UMBRELLAS

3.' Can bo Set with Pole in the ground,
nice for Picnics or Lunches out of doors,
they can be opened out or used as a tent.

COTTON CRAPES
IN GREAT VARIETY

"Inspection Respectfully Invited.

J. SolidSOate, the

Aprl2-3t- ns

C.T. AKANA

Street get

A11 finite frimrnnroor!
To Fit and the Latest

nol7

COMMERCIAL

SALOON,

Klemme. Manager
Cor. Nuuanu & sts.

Honolulu , H. I.

Tho Only House
Town.

O. 3?. S. a Specialitv.'

iOHENGBlN LAGER JBEER,
Always on

GLASSES 25 CENTS.

Best of Liquors,
and

ON

W. S.-LUC-
E

"Wine Spirit
Merchant

MEEOHANTST.. HONOLULU.

hSBBhB fljB lift

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

Estimates Given on 11 Kinds
OF

BRICK, IRON, STONE fc WOODEN

All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade,
Attended to.

ICEEfS FOR SALE:
BriuE, .Lime, Cement, Iron Pipe and

Old & New Corrugated Iron, iTiles,
Quarry assorted sizes and colors;

California and
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc. , etc.

Corner King ct Smith Sts.
OFFICE 3 YARD Hours, b to 12 M..

( x to 4 P M.

Block, Hotel St., between Fort and Nuuanu,

Have Just Received, per late Arrivals, the nigest Sleek FUR

N1TURE Ever to this Comprising

Handsome Carved Bedroom Sets
JOES. P. P. COLLACO, Tlx and of LATEST DESIGNS.

rropnecress.

ATTENTION IS TO

l . --A 1 . of "Wicker "Ware, consisting of
324 CHAIRS, ROCKERS, etc., you can these any

in

you desire

Style. CHAIRS, in every style, including
nuam aaoniun ouauio.

THE

Harry
Beretania

Sporting in

Draught.
2 FOR

Wines,
Cigars,

ALWAYS HAND,
jultf

and

CHpbell Fire-pro- of Block,

Stone Fittings,
Clinton

Tiles,
Monterey Sand,

Joffice

Robimojt

Imported Country,

ESPECIAL. CALLED THESE SETS:

Beautiful Designs
Nuuanu SOFAS,

U'JJSISJI

Countless numbers OFFICE
I 1 I I I "I T I HI I I1L

.1 t n

A

(

:

9

of

in

of

We have had a number of calls for these Tables, with CHAIRS to
match, n e have now in stock the most

BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM FURNITURE

EVER SEEN HERE.

Sideboards -:- - and -:- - CMffoniers

sIDI "XTA. 3XT S ss

Divans covered with PORTIERS are becoming quite the rage in
place of LOUNGES wo manufacture them to order, and have a
large stock of rum.iJK to seiectrirom.

BBDDHsTG.
Great Assortment ofWOVEN "WIRE MATTRESSES Spring, Hair,
Moss, "Wool and Straw Mattresses on hand and made to order.
LIVE GEESE FEATHERS and SILK FLOSS for Pillows.

CRIBS, CRADLES, etc
"WINDOW SHADES of all colors and sizes.
CORNICE POLES, in wood or'brass trimmings. 5

BBPiilEIlTG-- .

Mattresses, Lousges and all Upholstered Furniture repaired at

CABINET MAKING, iu all its branches, by Compeaenfc Workmen.
MATTINGr LAID and Interior Decorating under the Supervision of,
Mr. GEORGE OBDWAY. ...

Our Goods are First Class, aad oar prices are the lowest Come
and be convinced a trial is.soliiiL.

Rail 525. TfTLKMirtSTia " ' TXcfiioi flLZ

ORDWAX k PORTER, Robiwo Block, b4wee& Fori aadNnanm I

Marine

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Assets, $ 7t109fS2&l9

LONDON LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.,
Assets, $ 4,317,052.00

THAMES MERSEY MARINE INS. CO.,
Assets, 6,124,057.00

NEW YORK LIFE-INSURANC- E CO.,
Assets, $137,499,19S.99

O- - O. BERGER,
General Agent for tho Hawaiian Tslauds, Honolulu

insurance, Fire & JVIarineo
THE UNDERSIGNED IS AUTHORIZED
TO TAKE FIRE and MARINE RISKS ON

JBmldincrs, Merchandise,
Hulls3 Cargoes,

!Freights and
Commissions

AT CURRENT RATES, IN THE FOLLOWING
COMPANIES, viz:

Royal Insurance Company, . Liverpool
Alliance Assurance Fire and Marine, London
Wilhelma of Madgeburg General Insurance Co-Sa-n

Insurance Company, - San Francisco--

Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

H- - E. McIhxyM 5( Bt
'IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

G-rocerie- s,

Provisions
AND

Feed,
EAST CORNER FORT & KENGjSTS.

New Goods Rec'd
By every Packet from the Eastern States and Europe.

- Fresh California Produce by every steamer.
All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered to

any part of the city FREE OF CHARGE.
Island Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed Post

Offico Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

WM. DAVIES,

Rigger,
Stevedore and

W recker.
ESTIMATES AND CONTRACTS. ON"

ALL KINDS OF WORK.

The Schoooner MAIUMAHI,
will ran rcgukriy between this port and
Waialoa. Kawaihaprii, Mokuleia, Keawenai
and Kuiki on the island of Oahu.

For Freight, etc., apply to the Captain.

. Inquire at Office of J. S.
Walker, over Spreckels' Bank,
or Wright Bros Fort Street.!

declft-t- f

3T. OJEHTZ.

HAS RE-OPEN- ED HIS

Boot & Shoe
Store,

Opposite the Club Stable on
Fort Street, and will be glad to
see kis old friends.

may7-t-f.

Citysa Meat

Oppo. Queen Emma'Hall,
Established 1883.

JOS. TINKER,

n it

PI.
Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage L

Try Them.
Meat Delivered to Any Part of?

the City and Suburbs.
Mutual Telephone Number 289.

Empire Saloon,
JAXES0LD3, Faonurro:

pine Viaes, Liquors. Beep -

ALWAS OX HAND,

Ceases Kksus sadlfoiel Stn4s.

EST-- wads

AS mm


